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Admits Conver 
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Sir George Ross 
tanglement Wit 
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Misconceptions 
bers.

Special to The T

Ottawa, May 18—In 
the bill authorizing the 

the St. John X all 
taxen up in committee.

Sir George Ro 
amendment whicl 
third reading to make i 
road shall be 
not from the Province of 
He said he desired to ] 
sibility of the federal g. 
ing into an entangling i 
province.

Senator Casgrain far ore 
the bill for th 
province would 
a company constri 
think that the lino woulc 
as it would parallel the 
whole distance from Gra 
John, and he did not t 
could be found to cons 
face of such competition

gave

ilfil
his

deSenator Lhoqup
itionmiamous p 

have the governme

Senator Thompson sai
would lease from a cc... ^ 

road undjconstruct the 
guarantee of bonds of ?

Sir George Ross ques 
ability of having tl 
take the expense of e 
with rolling stock.

In

Senator Ellis said lie 
proposal which had been 
house of commons would 
The minister of railways 
the expense would be 
as the Intercolonial
which it could 
said that at one 
construction of this roa 
feel that the province s 
burden involv 
aid. However, the d( 
facilities was keen and 
a time turned i 
as this.
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reading.
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8 THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. ST. JOHN. N. R. WEDNESDAY. MAY 17. 1911I berg multitudes of sincere devoted Chrisr 
tians. lu the second place it might be 
pleasantly remembered That the Roman 
church had taken an active’ part in poli
tical affaire and that at times it was or ********** — ^ -, ....
appealed to be an active political organisa- ( Mls* F.anol* Tracy.
t!on-”i With these facts in - mind the Harvey Station, May 11—Mies Frances

sr’r rrkeep her hands off the civil rights and last ibursda>'* after an lllnees lasting for 
privileges of the cititens of Canada. a considerable length of time. She
"«Opinion of Polital Partie,

taot. t'Ut *ftenï“ds "aided with het brother in
political party could be trusted, be said. Actoü a number of years, returning to 
“Do no-u natter yourself that your party Boston a few years ago. She was much 
if in power wpuld not crowd the federal esteemed here for her many good qualities 
offices with Roman Catholics to an unjust ,ni tinj ... , , , ., ... ,degree; would not through its leading rep- ' * bmd 4“po,lt,OD’ end Ur death wlU be 
resentatives clad in official robes bow be- beard with deep regret. George Tracy, of 
fore the cardinal in his reel hat amid the Acton, is a brother of deceased, and Mrs, 
vain pomp ^and spectacular tinsel andi.M. O'Brien of Cork, is a sister and was 
trumpery of Fletcher a Field; would not Bit .with her at the tune of her death. The 
inanely and see the Roman hierarchy bokf-; body was brought here on Monday and 
ly overriding the provision of our evil : interred in the cemetery at Cork, 
codes, lhe most striking difference—and i 
about j^Ük only difference—that one is able j 
to discover between the political parties: 
of this country is that one is out and the 
other in. The seal with which one will 
run to do the bidding of the Roman Cath
olic church is only equalled by that of the 
other.”

MARRIAGE LAW •• 
HIS SUBJECT

MLLE GIRL 
SEVEHELÏ HURT 

WHILE PLAYING

OR. W, B. C, LATSON, 
DISCOURAGED, ENDS 

LIFE WITH BULLET

INSPECTION TRIP 
OVER IRE GENERALI 

AND COAL FIELDS I

1 It Of Interest
to Women

v i
i

was a1

Rev. Dr. Flanders Preaches 
Strong Sermon on the 

Matter

Little Ada Howard Had Hand Cut and 
Wound Required Six Stitches in 
Dressing by Dr. Macfàrland.

Specialist and Editor of Health Culture Mr, Downie Looks Over Road With 
Magazine Found Dead ii: New York j Commissioners and Mr, Hazen— 
Home.

In sewing trimming* on a >,aT 
for the home milliner to fasten 
of the threads, but if 
end loose, instead of drawing 
dose to the hat. and, after se-

I The Chief Justice a Guest,I

Tuesday, May 18. New York, May 12-Dr. \V. R, C. Let- Saturday. May 13.
While playing ball with her brothers eon, a well known specialist and editor of In radwa)' vircles yesterday segne sign.-

and (Mere and other children in Ready Health Culture, a magazine committed - "'a,,|atu>;hed lu a ™P. uf i»»pe=- «"at difficulty is often c-,
... , . , .. „ n‘a*azme* eommittea tl0n over the Central Railway and the when trying to remove class .

, 1 ,JP’ e,t evenlng’ Ada tio”' s“‘c,dc la,t n,ght b>' shooting in the parlor Chipman and Min to coal areas by a party this method mil help to loose
ard, sedond daughter of EdwariJ Howard, of hie apartment at No'. 660 Riverside; consisting of Premier Hazen, Wm. Downie, a little olive oil round the 6t,-,
of Fairvflle, was severely cut on the arm Drive. Ife left a note in which he said gen<,ral superintendent uf the Atlantic wooden metrunient. The
and hand and Dr. M. L. Macfeland found that he "was discouraged ” but cave ; division of the C P. R.. Chief Justice Bar the oil to work round the 
it p ,, , , g Q' out give BO. ker, and J. R. tstone and P. S. Archibald, should be easily removed

cessary to put six stitches in the further reasons for his act. His body was commissioners of the railway. Jt j8 a difficult matter to
Friday Mav 1° wound. lhe little girl was running after found on a couch in the parlor in his apart- At- the last session of the legislature the j material under lane without!

The death of Mrs Mary Butler took a batted ball and a boy was also in pur- by tbe janitor. bouds ol a company composed of interests. | wrong thread occasionally, unkc.
place yesterday morning at her residence,80 ^he two collided with the. result ^9°“flwa9. divor.ced ™ 1906- His ^endly JotheCwere guaranteed j overcoming the trouble are empl
Broad street She was a verv nonular that the ^rl i .:nA \T> ho was for“erly Miss Beatrice | for tbc Purpose of building a line of rail- j a piece ot cardboard four

, worker in the St. John the Baotist Church tl ,P, b ? ^h.] L Cochrane Kountz, a niece of Mrs. Robert Wa>' from Mmto to Fredericton and the rounded at one end, and cut ^
Monday, May 15. Rev. Dr. Flanders concluded with an ap- parish. She had been ill only about two t^rown and sbe stroCk a broken piece of j Seaman, the celebrated newspaper writer, i VISlt tbe premier and C. P. R. local j to slip along between the lac 

Preaching from the text, “What, there- peal for a federal marriage law which months. She is .survived by her husband g^ass entered the palm of her hand i known as ">ellie Bly." , head to the district yesterday was genet - j tenal.
fore, God hath joined together let no man should supersede all provincial laws and ! John Butler three sons three daugtere and tore open her flesh tor two inches I He and Mlss Kx)imtz married July | aI1-X regarded baring some connection ! A fillet of beef requires a
put asunder,” Rev. O. R. Flanders, D. D., secure harmony and uniformity, providing] three brothers and one sister. The sons along her wrist The mated cut fortunate- : Vu 19°3' T?e rmarriaFp <lid not meet with 1 w‘r 1 tbf ProP°6ed extension for roasting than any other cu
pastor of Centenary church, last evening for the Roman Catholic church that place j are John. Robert and Edward at home ! ] , i 88 | tbe approval of Mrs. Seaman, but Dr. and, -'“ Downie when asked about the mat- meat. T suai! y half an hour t<
dealt with the effect of the Ne Te-mere de-| in the country which belonged to her as. an(j the daugliters, Mrs. Frederick Breeii V went up between the two large arteries Mrs. Imtaon lived together until 1906. when ter ?aid 1hat be bad gone along as a visitor is none too long a time. Pork come* ne
créé of the Roman Catholic church, an- j one among her equals in the sight of God Qf this city, and Misses Martha and Millri and tbe bleeding which followed was not Mrs. Latson obtained first a separation and aild bad nothing to say for publication, j the average time allowed for a
nulling all marriages of Catholics or of and man. at home. ’’ , ^ profuse. She was hurried to Dr. Mac- then a divorce. At that time the Lateous Mr: ^t(^ne 8ald that Mr. Downie and the pork is twenty minutes to the pntuui.

! Catholics and Protestants, whioh were per- ------------------ - ***■ ‘ --------- fftrland* th» hved at No* 42 Monroe street. Brooklyn. | Premmr bad expressed a wish to see the To waterproof boots melt togp1' -
formed by other than Roman Catholic nAli nnOftllftirH k 4 ' I After the divorce. Dr. Latson came to i'!,ne and tle lriP bad been arranged by | parts of beeswax with one part
priests. Dr. Flanders took the ground Ml IV 11 Ul IllUlu L I 1 Aiex&naer INIXOn. being treated bore the pam unflinchingly. ; Manhattan, where he has since lived. He 1 the commisisoners. The party left the city fat and apply to the leather at n:Ji

'that the action of the church was con- |||| 1 I |j|l I ■■ H |" I I Alexander Nixon died in this city after She was later taken to her home and was had given up most of his medical prac- >’esterday morning and proceeded by regu- Shavings of cedar wood or cai -- ,.
ti-aiy to the law of God and of the land, UU I Ul 1U 11 I1LU a short illness. He was a son of Henry j resting comfortably at the last report. tice> devoting the largest part of his time! ar traln to Minto, where the coal mines j closed in muslin bags, and the lav-VC
and urged Protestants to unite to show and Mary Nixon, and was 35 years of age. I ___________  <M___________ to editing the magazine of which he was! W€Je. msPected. Chipman was also visited tributed among the clothes, w
the Roman church her true place in a He leaves four brothers—Henry, John, | editor and in writing articles of health and ' fndl“ the <?ouree’ of the day the gentlemen ; moths.
British country and secure the enactment ; Il P 111 I 1 II |i ■ If William and Archie; and two sisters—Mrs. Til F CPU flflllCD ^°od ^or ot,ber publications. He was about ! i^?ked over tbe mines owned by Senator , Brush, gilt braid free from d--*-

| of a federal marriage law. Incidentally,! fl| \ I 11 I I M Mur *'ranb Lahey and Miss Emilv Nixon, at I fl T uulUJUlirn j fifty- years old. Ling and the Weldon holdings. Although ! fine brush and rub on it pow ^
Dr. Flanders paid his respects to both fil UUU 111 Uill hom€- vwiiwwilfcll , ------------------ - ------------------- Mr. Downie had an engineers report on j alum, winch will remove the tarn.
political parties and said one was quite ---------- IllTTir tannin ! ft IDO flfinnn nrTO ie value of the mines, the C. P. R. su-1 it is brushed off.

r — Mr..eeor,eQuinla= HATTIE MURIEL MRS, DODGE GETS ! mpressed ""the
was a large congregation present at Cen- n ■ n «•# . ■ a • Saturday, May 13. - Mw I W

J tenary and the sermon created a deép im- *■ 0 V lYI U fl T06 WGllt 111 w Wl fTl— After an illness extending over several III nin niii nr |
'"—'opening, Dr. Flandre rderrtd‘to . ni ing and Was Not Seen Unmoo. "'.'d u'oitil; ™ ’ IN BAD SHAPE [DflM [flllR Tfl HY

rainssssrstirs After First Riunge-Bodv . — inuiii ruun ill oiA

the coronation oath. He had not complied n j Bernard McCormick, at one time a promin- Saturday, May 13.
with the request because he really felt that n6COVer0O. ent baker there Her husband is in the The woodboat schooner Hattie Muriel,1 VC fl UV I CCklTTllPr
the oath as it formerly read reflected sen- ---------- ,of T'eMcfvitL& ST' Lt.d,V andi Captain George Seeley arrived in port yes-! T f Aflil .U N I T N T

-.1.0 du,ltnut
nize the rights of all the king's subjects^ companions at South Bay. young Roy Connie, survive. There is also one sister, towed from the^?1 c0ndlt‘0n:, Sh,e was
mil and religious liberty. He moaned Munroe, sou of W. A. Munroe, of Para- Miss Harriet McCormick. All of these live Mlkado, Captain Lewis The^’HaTtîeTur-

his as a justification of a claim that he dise Row, took a cramp, and lost his life at borne. The funeral wall be held tomor- jej fieai9 at q'y.-o Rivprs anfi
ZriT i/’tornt ”f the by drowning. He started out fishing tins T ° R ^ “d

ticuUrlyZg^Z ^mtmaZewt0of^ mo^g -*«* the other lads, aud had 

subject he had chosen for the evening. stopped near the culvert not far from the 
^r- Flanders then read from the decree plaint of the Canada Wooden ware Co. 

the terms respecting betrothals and marri- there to enjoy a plunge in the cooling wa- 
ages and gave the particulars of the now ters. It is said that he did not again, 
famous case in Montreal in which Eugene arise to the surface after going down 
Hebert was upheld by the Roman Cat-ho- once.
ic church and a civil judge of the same His companions at onee spread the 

religion in annullment of a ceremony per- alarm, and the sorrowful news was sent
ormed more than two years before by a to his father in the city. Mr. Munroe at
rotestant clergyman, both the parties be- once went to the scene of the accident, 

m£_”°mai1 Catholics. and remained there. A number bf men
J_'\bat of the church,” Dr. Flanders went to work grappling for the body, and 

asked, which encourages a mai/, whom it was recovered at 1.30 o’clock, 
a I true men must detest, to crucify the Roy was a bright lad of fifteen years, 
woman whom he swore at God’s altar to popular with hie playmates. His father 
ove, cherish and serve, and to degrade and mother survive, as well as four bro- 
he innocent child for whose existence he thers, and three sisters. Of the former, 

is responsible? I doubt if the Christian Donald, is in New Y7ork, while William 
chivalry and nigged intelligence of the is in the employ of the public works de- 
average Canadian of this twentieth century partment here. A sister, Miss Florence, is 
W1 applaud priest, bishop or church in New York, while the other sisters are 
standing for principles and ideals that out- at home.
lage all convictions of right and justice.” The ,young lad was accompanied by his

In expressing his conviction that the two brothers, two lads named Pugsley, 
action of the Roman Catholic church was another named Fleming, and a boy nam- 
contrary to the law of God, the preacher ed McAllister. He was the only one of 
referred sympathetically to the un com- the party to go in swimming, and after 
promising stand of that church in the he had jjlunged in he was not seen again 
divorce evil, but pointed out what he until his body was found about fifty feet 
called the inconsistency in “her priests ad- from the spot. 
x and exhorting their people to secure 
separation for causes Christ did not and 
would not sanction.”

trimming, tie the two ends 
effect will be better ■cef- HIS ARGUMENTS

;

Declares Action of Catholic Church is 
Cruel and Unjust, and Believes She 
is Exceeding Her Authority—Con
trary to Laws of God and Man, He 
Says.

tit

Mrs. John Butler.
i

• eTm« a
means r.f
ved. fee 
ma long, 
1 '‘Dough

I

prevent

when

When food has accidentally been aad 
development of the coal areas, Mr. Stone j too salty in cooking, the effec

counteracted by adding a tables
lhe party returned to the city on the i vinegar and one of sugar 

Halifax train. j gave an the lemon hulls, drop them in n
; the vessel in which you boil your tea

FAMOUS CANADIAN 10 isririSri1"" ■
WED BRITISH ttWïïbEE£S&B'Uml,UU ULIIV* 1 to fell the braid on a thin fabri- w.thc,, 

stitching through it.
Put a good sized lump of salt into a 

of vinegar and put into the vessel t 
discolored and let it stand for half a day 
Wash well with warm water and soap and 
sediment will come off easily.

Black goods, especially when they be
come aged, take on a grayish hue Th;« 
defect can be remedied by cleaning th 
piece thoroughly with alcohol. The fluid 
does not injure black crepe and is espei 
ally good when used on black hats 

To polish aluminum make a mixture c: 
borax, ammonia and water. Apply with v 
soft cloth.

your

Guild Hall, Vt., May 15—A sentence of J ^ marriage to take place the end of May 
not less than four nor more than six years i whl‘,;h 15 of especial interest to Canadians 
in thp qt9+0 TYrioziTi w a , 18 that of Hamar Greenwood. M. P. form the state prison at Windsor was im : Sunderhmd. and Miss Marjorie Spencer, of
posed upon Mrs. Florence L. Dodge, who Townhope Court, Herefordshire, England, 
was convicted on Saturday of manslaugh- Mr. Greenwood was born at Whitby, Ou
ter in shooting Wm. Heath at her home _________________
at Lunenburg on Sept. 17.

ceeded for St. John on Wednesday. In 
running from Herring Cove shei encounter
ed a heavy gale and the vessel opened up 
and leaked badly. Captain Seeley succeed
ed in reaching Grindstone Island. She was 
full of water by this time, with her decks 
awash. Wednesday night the Mikado took 
hold of her to tow her to St. John. It 
was a hard tow. with heavy seas, while the 
hull of the schooner was under water, her 
foremast unshipped and cargo shifted, 
which made the schooner lean over badly. 
Captain Lewis, however, held on to his 
tow, brought her into port and placed her ] 
in Rodney slip. Last night the rudder was ! 
carried away. The cabin was washed out, 
while the stern is practically torn away.

Mrs. Ellen Oarr.
Sussex. N. B., May 12.—Mrs. Ellen Carr, 

a native of Waterford, died at her home 
early this morning, aged 80 years. The 
funeral will take place Sunday afternoon, 
interment at the Church of England 
etery. Rev. Mr. Leroy will officiate. NEWPORT ALLr.

Mrs. Edward McGulgran.
Monday, May 15.

The death occurred at her home, 203 
Waterloo street, yesterday, of Bridget,wife 
of Edward McGuiggan, and daughter of the 
late Martin and Mary Dolan. She left 
four daughters—Mary W., Rosie E., Kath- yhe is badly damaged forward. The for- 
erine A.. Beatrice E.; and three sons— I ward rigging is ajl adrifti The schooner 
Charles C.„ John H. and Martin R.. all at • will in all probability be a total loss. She 
home. She also leaves four sisters and j is owned by her master. Captain George 
three brothers. The sisters are: Miss Mary | ‘Sfeiey, who purchased her a short time 
A. DolanT Mrs. W. M. Wallace, Mrs. Y. ; ago.
O’Leary, Mrs. M. J. Higgins ; and the 
brothers are Henry, John and Martin R.,
Dolan.

RIGHT, IS WORD See that anything stowed away for futur* 
use is tightly covered, otherwise it absorb< 
impurities or may taint eggs, butter ami
milk.

For those having asparagus ferns that 
do not seem to grow, try putting a spoon
ful of castor oil around the roots and no
tice the change in about six week?.

Banana, pulped and seasoned with lem
on, is a tasty filling for a brown brea : 
sandwich. For the luncheon or the j 
o'clock tea they will be found delicious.

If half a bottle of olives has been use; 
and you wish to keep the rest, add a pu? 
of salt to the brine, pour a teaRpoariv.l 
olive oil into the liquid and replace the

Hemstitched tablecloths and napkins 
be nicely mended when the liemstitcha,.- 
breaks by fagoting the edges together w 
strong thread. This will wear as long as 
Lhe article.

Clean tnatting with bran instead of wr
ing it with soap and water, Tie the Iran 
in a cheesecloth bag. dip the bag ;ivo 
clean, warm water, rub the floor bn's., 
with it and rinse with a cloth wrung 
warm salt water.

To brighten your carpet add a tab^ 
spoonful of turpentine to two gallons 
water and after the carpet is swej 
cloth in the turpentine water and go o\-r 
the carpet thoroughly. The cloth must ' 
wrung quite dry.

A rusty grate can be cleaned with " 
trouble if it be black-leaded and then 

, for 24 hours, or even for a couple of day- 
The black lead will absorb the rust and 
the steel can then be polished in the o:- 
din ary way.

Soak a piece of string in turpentine am: 
tie it around the glass just where you wi
the break to come. Then fill the glass ' 
bottle up to the point with cold-water aT 
set fire to the string. The glass will sn.i; 
all around the heated line.

It is well to know that alcohol wT re
move an obstinate porous plaster, and 1 p 
unsightly stains which it often leave.-.when 
soap and water fail.

Brass can be cleaned by being : 
ed with kerosene, then rubbed w 
paste of powdered chalk and lemon ju:u. 
and polished with chamois.

Palates that, revolt at raw bananas 
enjoy them well cooked. Stomach 5 r 
ists—some of them—say this fruit is

!

FROM INSPECTORS;

Monday, May 15.
After many years of faithful service the j 

ferry steamer Western Extension has
ed info the hands of a junk dealer. The 
ancient craft was purchased at noon Satur
day at public auction, by John T. Mc- 
Uoldrick for $210.

: Only a few months ago the 
council voted, by a large majority, to have 
the boat repaired or practically rebuilt, at 
an estimated cost of about $20.000. Ar
rangement* were made for the boat to be j tarip. 1870, and 
placed on ,T. S. Gregory’s blocks. Strait ! Loyalist stock. 
Shore, and the work of removing old tim
bers was commenced. It was ‘

LOCAL NEWS! common ;Melbourne Burgêes.
Monday, May 15.

After a lingering illness, Melbourne Bur
gess, aged seventeen, eldest son of Albert 
Burgess, passed awa^ at his father’s resi
dence, Mahogany road, yesterday after- 

Besides his father, three brothers

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish po have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
tend stamps for return postage.

Mias Marjorie» Spencer.

comes of United Empire

j Mr. Greenwood's engagement to Miss 
found, how- Spencer has its romantic side. They first 

ever, that the vessel was in such tyad shape met, quite by chance, at Kingston/Jamaica, 
r> , tv. ’jt . ,, ■ ^at the mayor ordered the work stopped four years ago. Miss Spencer was visiting
Registrar John R. Jones reports thir- and later the council sustained the action the iJand with her uncle and aunt Major

een marnages for the week and e.ght and it .was decided to sell it at public and Mrs. McGill,ctfddy of Kerry' whbe
births, four boys and four girls. auction „ , : . ,Tk. U.,.*v, of m.„ n..u____ rt.ir auction. _ Mr. Greenwood was visiting Jamaica asst.nk. T ru t Goldng, — - Auctioneer F. L. Potts conducted the the guest of the late Sir Alfred Jonc-

widow of Stephen I. Golding, took place Auctioneer 1. I. Lent alum offered at sale Saturdav morning and there was quite ; Major ..cGillicuddv met him in Kingston
™ Prm em°?rri *f, “ 8uctl,°" n.00n Saturday at Chubb’s cor-[ a ,ot of interested sr.ectators.bnt only three and asked him to lunch and it was then
189 Princess street, after a lingering illness, ner the residence in Wellington Row, oc- bidders. The first bid was $11) from John ! , "
of about a year and a half's duration. She cupied until recently by Col. W. M. Hum- -p. McGoldrick and this was raised to $25?

Carmarthen street Methodist church was *as a 1daughter of the late Thomas and phrey. D. 0. C. It was withdrawn at by Alderman McGoldrick. John T. then
the scene of a very pretty wedding on j *"rs' Harriet lrueman, of this city, and $4.700. offered $50 and from that figure $5 and $10
the 10th inet., when J. S. Vey, of Trinity1 I3„ ™rvivcd °ne s°"' ®rnest Golding. | -- bids were made until the final amount of!
iNfld.), was united in marriage to Miss'” the news staff of the Ottawa Citizen. ; The hoard of health reports thirteen $210 was reached. P. Moonev took a hand i
Jennie Urquhart, of this city. The cere-; f,orTnfrly ’■> newspaper work here, and one deaths for the week, as follows: Senility, for a few bids, then left it to the others
mony was performed by.Rev. T. J. Dein-1 daught^r- Mrs0 - Branscombe. of this tuberculosis, and eudicarditis. two each: The boat was sold just as it stands on I 
stadt and was witnessed bv a large gather- clt[’ ™teT- Addle Coleman,and enteritis, nephritis eclampsia append,cit- the blpcks, partly stripped, an,! according
ing of friends of the contracting parties. “. Brother, T. P. Trueman, both of this j is, premature birth, cerebral hemorrhage, to the terms of sa]e lt passes from the j
The bride was given away by Jethro clt> ' 1150 survlve-_____  | pernicious anaeuna, one each. control of the city within five days, the j
Cooper. She looked charming in a large city being responsible for the blockage
white hat and gown of cream veiling over Mr». George Franoi». ! ^ar y°ar Dle secretary of the • charges for that time.
satin. Mrs. J. Burley was matron of Mrs George Francis died snddenlv _ ! ,board of L.?lth has issued seventeen milk The Ouangondy was sold about a vear i
hono/. Following the ceremony a reeep- her Lm L * ûti , at , licenses. 1 hey are being taken out more ag0 and the solc survivor of tbe city's
Don was held in the home of Mrs. E. Veyrihe evemL of Mai- li 5T ’ ’ t°1 i ratudly this year than ever before, owing navv is now the Ludlow,

after which the newly married couple left! Aident the coLmnnhv ^ w'rirt i ° , u thr g0T,elrn,ment '"“^ctor Superintendent Waring and Governmentfor a trip to Newfoundland. I “ her reUHv™ ' g0‘ abeld '“ÜITÜL *“* ™k' ("spectora Olive and Dalton have been

and friends. Her husband, five daughters The pocketbood found in the ladies' j and\ is'^elieveff that 't'he boa^will be
rLthful0 aSndUrioviLt0 mfOU™ dhe l0n ot';dres,91ng ro°™ at tk'' 1 v- K. and purchased as an auxiliary for the service.

At the residence of Rev. ,T. Heaney in vn “ „f ln<T loy.ng Wlf« and mother. , handed to the matron, was claimed soon | Alderman Smith, chairman of the ferry
Guilford street on Wednesday evening. Uf* P„iTv’ and "ne *?,n ^.afterwards by the owner, who had forgot- committee, reCeived word Saturdav morn- 
Albert W. Fowlie was united in marriage L ' V T f ' T3,™6, M?' 1'ra"c,'J9 ten '! She w“ made verv 011 hnd j mg from the superintendent that they had'
to Florence G. Long. The young people was °6 >aars o£ rhe funeral was held. mg that the purse had been taken care of ! found the boat; all right, 
were unattended. They will reside in Port-, UfK3 row ns I ats, Rev. Mr., for her. j The superintendent and inspectors will
land. Maine. ] Rarie officiating. ! ---------------- arrive home at noon today and if their re- j , . T - ,- . , , , „

j Among the Canadians who registered at j port ,E ready in time a meeting of the ferry ; that the engaged couple first met It was , and should be served of en.
Mrs. Margaret Kennedy. lhe office of the high commissioner in Lon- committee will be called this afternoon a momentous occasion m a double sense.) i>etore cutting out sleeves al * a;. - ■-

' T, , .. ( ,f , don recently were: Ralph E. Powell, of followed bv a special meetin* of the coun->for at the conclusion of the lunch the first your material and cut the two Vc- v-
On Thursday evening. May 11. in St. occurredICher tome 7Tamde^TtreeT1 'h'S city; Kobert llagi11' Mr- »“d Mra. dl in order to take immédiat action. I ^ock of an earthquake was felt The Then you are bound to cut them - jh..

Luke's church Rev R P McKim united s.turrtL TLht vik .5 6trJet' Callard. Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Barss ___________ ___________________| whole hotel where the party had lunched they will match properly.
in marriage Stanley Wdham Wilson of ^ oF ThomutoT Krone,^ hUrii and A- H- McKav. all of Halifax. C. McO. . rTTrnn Tn Tllr rn,Tnn i "as 9haken down, and they would prob- In serving hominy for

I-ondou, Eng., and Miss Caroline Emily I the lZte^Lrt Maton ohoT ^nt ! Av"d- of Amherst, registered at the ot- [TTCDC Tfl TUC EH THR 1 ab,y have 3,1 Wn k‘Ued !f tbey ,had not before tak,ng from lhe 5'
Cooper, of Royston, Hertfordshire. Eng-j Besides her mother Mrs.’ Kennedy leaves ! tice of thc Grand Tr,mk Radwav' London. LL I I LflÙ IU I ML LUI I Utl fortunately already eft the hotel. As it
land. Tbe bride and groom were attended ; three sons four daughters aud four .rand’   i ,vas' all came through the earthquake un
by Charles Brigden and Miss Ellen Brig ! sons. The daughters are Mrs D P* Bar A' R' Penwiclt- managing editor of thej   hurt. The marriage will take place at ht.
den. The young couple have the best j teaux Mrs George Briggs Mrs F Pres T®eattIe Post-Intelligencer, and a native of; [The opinions of correspondents are not Margaret's. M eetmmster.
wishes of many friends for their future ! ton and Miss Jennie, at home. The sons Kings .arriveed m the city Friday. | necessarily those of The Telegraph. This
happiness. They received many beautiful | are Charles William and Thompson and dde kae come across the continent to visit j newspaper does not undertake to publish
presents. For the present they "will reside the grandsons are Gordon Sterling Robert h,s Parente' who resldt‘ ™ Kings couhty ; all or any of the letter received. Unsigned
at 116 City Road. and William Kennedy, all at home The Mr Fenwick was formerly on the j communications will not be noticed. Write

funeral will take place this after staff of The Telegraph, and was later man- on one side of paper only. Communica- seven minutes and then in cold water for times prove 
-i- m r q L1C Dl FCC from the residence at 3 30 o'dork ^ 110011 aging editor of the Cincinnati Commercial. | tiona must be plainly written; otherwise five minutes. Remove the shells and cut playmate

can marr H L otltnlr I O ______ ‘ ----------------- ! they will be rejected. Stamps should be1 the eggs in slices. Wash a quarter of a
Roman Catholic girl except he repudiates! The list of sheriffs for the year is an- Mra Oeoree Patton Miss Annie Ross daughter of Patrick | enclosed if return of manuscript is desired pound of small mushrooms and cut them
the faith of Ins fathers, without running nounced in the Royal Gazette, as follows: - .. „ , RoEa of w=st St. John left Saturday eve- m case it la not used. The name and ad- into slices, and cut into small pieces four
lhe risk of being deserted by her in obe ! Albert, Benjamin T. Carter; Carleton i _Su““- R May lS-fSpeciaR-Mra. i nmg on the steamer Governor Cobb, for dress of the writer should be sent with ; chicken livers, t hop up fine one table-
dience to the commands of one whom she I John R. Tompkins; Charlotte, Robert. A. ' Pe\1 etton- of Erb Settlement, died at I Albany (V T.) where she is to be mar- every letter as evidence of good faith.- spoonful _ of onions, and cook them m a
hai been taught to look unon as her holy Stuart ; Gloucester. Joseph D. Doucet; ; bfr home 4 o’clock this afternoon, aged 1 ned to Peter Neileon, formerly of tins I Ed. Telegraph.] treapoont.il p. butter; then add the mush-
lather. No matter how devoted and ai- ! Kent. Basil D. Johnson; King's, Fred W f Consumption was the cause of city She was accompanied by Miss Katie --------- ''"oms and livers, and season with salt and
fectiouate the husband may be, he must Freeze; Madawaska. Levite A. Gagnon deatb' Sh« >• survived by a husband and Graham. Misa Ross was remembered by. ' JHE ACTION APPRECIATED ' "5PPîr' ,L° *7iour Tu a’ 8t,r?DR 
ever know that between them Stands an- Northumberland. John O'Brien; Queen’,. I “venA ,™a’1 chliare”. also two brothers- her many friends with beautiful gifts of L rtrrntUA 11J all the time, and then add half a table-
"Ihcv man. to whom she must show her Russia Williams; Reatigouche, James E Ik °* i""**’ an5 George 1J' CUt and «li^'are and from her —— ■spoon,, of chopped parsley, two table-
inmost thoughts and feelings, and to whose1 Stewart ; St. John. Robert R. Ritchie; Sun- deffrey’ of the nortbweat-rend one sister, grandmother Mrs. Joseph O Bnen. she. To the Editor of lhe Telegraph. spoonfuls of sherry, and the eggs. In the
dictates she must bow on nain of dire nen- ! bury. James Holden; Victoria. James Tib- J,amea Henderson, of Sussex. received a substantial chccu. | . "I,wish to publicly thank these who mean time have the patty shells warming
ally. It has been said thattbe little god bits; Westmorland. George B. W.llet; ! - Jrhc funara, "!'1 take Plaf= Wednesday --- ------- —. took such a prominent par. in saving my u, the oven and when hot, fill each with
( unid never ■tudieu theolnowr What n I York William T Howe morning at 10 o clock from her late home; With a view of considering St. John a* buildings from destruction by forest fire; the mixture, putting the remainder of it
„■ hf annot h h f51 , , Ç 7 __________ ’ ____________ | interment at Kirk Hill cemetery-, Rev, a site for shipbuilding works R. R. Bevis, during my absence from home chiefly I on the platter with the patties, and serve

■- » « »— ■ r‘“1 •** “-**"*wA •**

j d"-hf,k“" -■ CASTOR IAvice. e preac er said, would be the ques .4.1, --a rrvii j-sn Tuesday, May 16. (unities here. It is understood that Mr, heroic efforts cannot lie fully appreciated
tion of where all manned people stood, Î0T In&at* aad OUldreil. The death of Mrs. George MaeFarland, Bevis' firm has tendered for the con A. H. G. VRADKNBURGH
other than those united by Roman Gath- *. »| J V*n Unfa Ahuafg BflBïfcî 3ged 80- took plaoe ,ast <,v?nink at the struction of the ships of the Canadian Highfleld, Queens county Mav T’ '911
■ die priests. Father Mmelian, a prominent |UB WliQ luB nflll MIIIBJB DUUglll i residence of her daughter, Mrs. James H. navy and that if they arc awarded the y' 5 '
jinest in Ontario, said the speaker, with A -------- Hayter, 2 Cannon street. contract, they may establish works in Si
.1 bluntness that suggested a great lack of BeOT tile ST? ,------------------.. — -------------------John. Other tenderers, it is umlerstoo.l,
the delicacy of the gentleman, had «aid ^jgnatW of C | “Sorry, Brown," said the doctor, after aro fa\ oralijy impreaeed wit h this loca | Donald (who Is seeing his more run- tr-
that a marriage ^ ceremony outside the . 'the examination. “'You’re in a very leri-j tion nfe Courtenay Hay WhiJe in the | ous cousin off by the train)- Ye micht like
Roman Catholic church was no better than 1 ous condition, I'm afraid I’ll have to city Saturday, Messrs. Bevis and Read i tae leave me a bob or two tae dt ml
a deal in a cattle market. "What then is A DISTANT INVITATION, operate on you," were shown * aboqt by W. II, Thorne. ' safe journey Wullie ' "
the duty of Protestants?" asked Dr, FJand-! I “Operate!" gasped Brown, "Why, I They left for New York Saturday
eis, “in relation to the Roman Catholic j Departing Guest—You've got a pretty haven't any money for operations, I’m ing. 
church in her assault upon civil ideals and place here, Frank, but it looks a bit bare only a poor workingman." 
institutions of the land?" In answering this! yet. "You're insured, are you not?"
question, the speaker said that it must first Host—Oh, it's because the trees are a "Yes, but I don’t get that until after
b<* remembered that the Roman Catholic | bit young, ! hope they’ll have grown to I'm dead."
church was one in Christ with other ; good size Wfore you come again!—Lon- "OJi, that'11 be all. right." said the doe- 
churched and that il numbered in its mem- don Opinion, Un, consolingly.—Lippincott'».

Coroner M. L. Macfarland decided that 
no inquest was necessary- and gave permis
sion to the father to have his son’s body 
removed home.

and two sisters survive.
Agents of Government,

Mrs. 8. T. Golding.In his argument that the decree inter- 
fered with the law of the land, the speak- \ 
cr pointed out that t^he civil power m I 
C anada was supreme and that clergymen 
m performing marriages were bfft agents | 
of the government. In assuming other- j 
w ise the Roman Catholic church
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was ag
gressive and impertinent and put herself 
on record as a law breaker.

Canadians in the paet have erred on 
the side of virtue and have been too leni
ent. But when the supremacy of the 
state is assailed, when equal rights 
nied our clergymen, when the validity and 
sacredness of our marriage laws' are im
pugned, and the tender and beautiful re
lations of the home and family are be
fouled with the slime of bestial insinua
tions, then to be too tolerant is to be 
traitorous to the traditions and institu
tions which have come to us as a sacred 
trust and an inheritance. Then the time 
lias come when, in the spirit of Christ and 
in the ipood of a royal Briton, we must 
say to the restless and ever aggressive tide 
of Roman assumption and interference, 
1 bus far shalt thou go, and no further.’

‘‘If the church of Rome in her deca
dence, practically only tolerated on the 
bank of Lhe Tiber, in Italy, Spain, France 
and Portugal, seeks to establish and en
trench herself upon the banks of the St. 
Lawrence and spread herself through this 
dominion, she must be welcomed; but only 
on the understanding that she must be 
loyal to our laws and institutions, true to 
our king and flag, willing to take her 
place as one and equal only with all the 
other churches of Christ, and ready to aid 
in the utmost gf her great ability in the 
magnificent enterprise of making' Canada 
a great Christian nation, whose God is the

Rev. Dr. Flanders also argued that the 
decree was a baleful menace to domestic 
happiness and the sacredness of the home. 
The danger of the union
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Wilson-Cooper.

ert egg.
Meringue used instead of 

tlie covering of an apple pie is 
of a change.

A teaspoonful of glycerine added 
rinsing water makes the flannel? von'
like new.

Put six fresh eggs in boiling water for n child can see itself at play wi
as amusing to a child

EGGS IN PATTY-SHELLS.

being disrupted
was a grave warning against mixed 
nages.

"No Protestant, youth

mar-
Time and often money are saw. 

the use of the ready-made clothes c - 
now on the market.

Cretonne-covered shoe boxes am 
handy. They come provided with : 
ets for as many as a dozen pairs < 
or slippers.

Olive oil or a good cottonseed ; 
excellent medium for frying foodstuff? 
great advantage is that it does ' 
the unpleasant fumes of the natu 
The same general rules for frying ' 
govern frying with fat. the prin, ; 
being not to put any foodstuffs ; \ 
frying medium until it gives oft a - 
smoke.

Warneford,

AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN WANTEik
You can make big profit* by Killing the famous UXYDONOR—li; 

derful discovery for illness. Disease, General DcbiUtj. etc.NO CHANCE AT ALL, I
e have thousands of written testimonials from leading people ' 

<>ul the world. Many of our Agent* are making over $5,000.00 a year 
family needs an OXYDUXOR, an 1 one sale means main r a

■
We want an .-\gentjn your locality to buy from 

right partie». W rite today for our proposition.
aBig profits Ij Wullie (feigning regret)-Man, I canna. | 

i A my spare shullins I gie tae my auld1 
| mither.

The Campbellton school acknowledges Donald—That's strange. Because yev I 
with sincere thanks the receipt of a large | mither told me ye never gie her mivthlng.i 
donation of books from Dr. G. V. Hay, of I Wullie—Well, if 1 dinna gic „i .mid 
St. John, for the library of the Grammar j mother onything, what sort o’ chance Use

. ye think you’ve got ?—Punch.
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DR. H. SANCHE & CO.! i384 St. Calhet ine St. West. M -n 1 rea 1!
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